




































































































































































Her Privileges  and Responsibilities´̞̠͂਎ު͉́ȄزমȄ֗঱̞̹֦͂̽ਠഎ̈́੫଻͈
ॽমͬޗ̢༷֚ͥ́Ȅ³WKHUHKXPDQL]LQJRIWRGD\V¶VZRUOG´̦ح̢̤ͣͦ̀ͤȄਲြ͈ଲٮ̦૽
ۼഎ̲̩ۜͣͦ̈́̈́̽̀ͅြ̹̹͛ͅȄȶठ૽ۼاȷ̱̀་ڟ̳ͥຈါ଻̦̜ͥ͂ճা̯ͦ̀

















































































































































































ȁ̭͈൵ව໐ࢃȄ“Reaction to the hair´̞̠͂൳̲ΗͼΠσ̥ͣইͥ͘΀άΕȜΡ̦ٝ௽̧Ȅ
ষͅఱ໲ল́ఊল͈࡞ဩ͈౯༌္͈ႥࢃȄ“Lack of reaction to the hair´Ȅ³Additional reactions to 
the hair´͂Ȅࣣࠗ˒ࡢ͈ȶฯȷͅ۾߸̳ͥΗͼΠσ̦Ⴒ௽̱̞̀ͥȃ̷͈̳͓͉̀Ȅ7૽͈ಏ
ۼ̺̫̩́̈́Ȅఈ͈૽໤̹̻͈ࣉ̢̦εΑΠκΘΣΒθഎ་اͬଛ̬ͥࠀܥ̞͂̈́̽̀ͥȃĲ
ٝ࿒͈“Reaction to the hair:´͉́Ȅୱฒຍͬࡉ̹Ⴧ૽͉ȄჇ̞୶ౣ̞ু໦ͬࣉ̢̀་اͬ
౯ැ̱̹ȃ̱̥̱Ȅٝ࿒͈“Reaction to the hair:´͉́ȄυΛ·ϋυȜσ͈ΨϋΡςȜΘȜ
)UHG̦Ȅ๞੫͈ȶฯȷͬࡉ̭ͥ͂́๞͈૽୆͈̳͓̦̀་ا̱Ȅু ဇ̦ං̹ͣͦ͂ࢊ̞̽̀ͥȃ












ȁːٝ࿒͈“Reaction to the hair´͉́Ȅؐঊ࿨͈3DXO̦Ȅୱฒຍ͈ؐঊ̱͈͂̀ಚ߿ͅ
፪̭͛ͣͦͥ͂ͬထ̱ۜ̀Ȅুဇͬ৐̠̭͈͂͒ݵ๛฽؊̦ຝ̥̞ͦ̀ͥȃٝ࿒͈“Lack of 





  WKHµEODQNHWLQJ¶HIIHFWRIRUGLQDU\ODQJXDJH  WKDWVRUWRI\RXNQRZµ¿OOVLQ¶EHWZHHQWKHRWKHU






































































































































ȁུै຦̦੄ๅ̯ͦͥාஜ͈ාͅȄ7KRPDV3\QFKRQ͉The Crying of Lot 49̞̠͂ै຦ͬ
อນ̱̞̦̀ͥḘ̷̤̞̏̀͜ͅρίϋΜͿσຍ̦ਹါ̈́ΞȜζͬ೹া̱̤̀ͤȄ̷͈ΞȜζ
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